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Kr. Woo Salley, host. Dl r. 
0.8.80ozotSorrioe 
Room 800, /SOO O. Si, SW 
Weehington, D.O. 

Dear Tani  

; to oppregisto the time you took from your key Aoy iftwo I stopped 
in withost appoinimmtloolarday. I hope you feel as I Oo„ test o*44 oonvomaationo 
man serve %sofa; purple's for Mitt of *es dusludins in the oliminodlovi Of neneose. 
easy problems that may other**, stem up. 

Of throes things *futile* I told yowl my informal** lo, in */ belief, 
beyond quastioa, I think it is fair to old Shot I did not twin to t41 yea the 
proof. in my possolmion. le I hop0 I sands oloor, you tax. 10140110 to 
thol0 or any other dots I helm *bold you over harp any ielesoot of any ohorsoter. 
With respect to too slothias, the non tins I main Vishinsten, I sill brims some 
of the plOturea I do too* pith ma in Ammo you mild 110 to see then. I bad planned 
to tile a snit on this sad Mot relates yesterday but there rasainsd insufficient 

*two. It Will be tiled today. IslomPlate OS stoat I do have 10, 1 think it Will to 
01*10. 4441401.1144WOLSOO* Of,USat I told 

In this empaottoh, I Would net mist to ondortske anything *el might 
in any way entorreeo any of th0 Miami mots aid I tan!, =lose you fool **or-
ilool  *tot it eight to iseppropriste to Mott information fOm  Shoos on satire duty. 
If you se nit be3iava it mould matorromo his for as to write soy Soltorien about 
'hat 14 discus end yootowder„ 	opprodele his new address and Would mond yew 
• oopy of the lotto, or, if you would prefix, oboe it to You for you  srProsnl 
prior to sailing. liar.. IWO, is *loser ti us Woes ho also hot sowed. If it teald 
Sot be outward for yes, *Ago we ndnh, beta spook to htu stoat thee* matter, at 
a soUtuellY•aemeesiont  rims. I think this amt be Seeiroeti• row both of us * tops 
I oemploto and Al. the oompleiAl I dosoribed to yons 

Several *loss mason unclean, although I  believe I reload thew with 
you sass time see. One is stoker 8$ Costrol IMO really is the first knowledge 
you had of "larrio, ft* time recorded in. it would soon to *Wools this might not 
be the eitso. This is oopeololly intoreiting whoa meeldored with your Control 4534 

- roleting to a :aokliaattio at Goldmone, Too., ao Gloom to fate anment of to crime. 
Tale alas VOW, to oammielotionvilh en off..boal rellistoc4 which is true of the 
real  owls in Sew  Orlssao. 4f you con  properly toll ma„ 24d

 like tory mu* to know 

what is  responsible for this Tory *arty Dollao report. 

I mast/0644 briefly the oppearanoe of Edward "%stool on sD8041% I home 

never seen, any inAleollen that any Moral .gooey obtained a copy of this. I hollow 

Sd Planer would pros ids it owl that it mlobt holy round tie WO/motion out and maim 

a mere eemplot record, Ablaut for history. 



In connection with Control 620, it would be interesting to me, if 
not to you, to know whether your agents had been spoken to by those of the 721 
before they filed their report and before they interviewed Zack Martin, This is 
not because the things said of Martin cannot fairly be said but because there is 
a question whether they were in this ease true. from whet Herman 6Ohlmma told me 
they do not apply. from what 1  hers every reason to believe one of the withheld 
FBI reports says, they knew it was not true. Thatbreport is in OD76. It is dated 
11/25/62. It also discloses the NeW Orleans Police Intelligence %lit interests 
of which I told you. 

The FBI interest in Ferris right be tore the assassination. might te 
attributed to the fact that he was Maroelles inveetigistor in the asse due to 
come to trial and decided the day of the assassination. 

The Archives' August 12 letter to Memo that I showed you lists only 
Secret Service reports on Terris, Others of which I knew are in 02s 2,76,66,2t5, 
601 and, I believe, 406. Yours axe in CD67. 

We have the same problem in relating your Control Numbers with Comr. 
mission Document ansibens, em I cannot be certain which I de have. know I hoc* 
MOT*  which is in CD $ and is else, incompletely, 	iblt, 2116. As with almost 
ell these reports, the Archives copies are remote-generation Marone* and uncles:. 
Mine are even lass clear, of coarse. MY espy of the Briesuier ***00 to M****1 
is very indistinct. SO440 is also in CD 8'7 end I also have it. The copies 060620 
I got free the Archive* are very indistinct. I get several copies kering to get a 
clear one. I didn't. It and 5961 are also in CDS*. Those you oould not besets 
yesterday are 127,7161 and 016. We discussed the unlikelihood that the longest 
one was of the first intelleSation  of Marina Oswald. To help you ascertain whether 
this could be the case, a lieword4nnkel report dealing with this is Contra 625 
(CDST)„ the transcript is 013344, with your memo to Mr. 'cask referring to another 
of 11/26/65 "furnishings copy of the tape recording" and mating two eorrestione. 

If you can provide co with reesonably clear copies of these Secret 
Service reports on Terris that are not withhelA6 I would epprealate it. I would 
also appreciate as clear a copy as you can make of the Bringuier.,fereci receipt. 
As I told you, if you haveany interest you are welcome to what I got from 
Oereci's father end mother before the tether's death and from Gored end his 
mother after this death. 

Sincerely, 

Marold Weisberg 


